Bianca Frisby
Doctors for Global Health (DHG) is a unique human rights organization whose mission is “to improve health and foster other human rights with those most in need by accompanying communities, while educating and inspiring others to action.” To reach this end DHG works with the most poor, vulnerable and stigmatized of the world’s population, working to amplify their voices in the health issues that concern their community most. 
DGH’s approach is to accompany communities with small, community-oriented health initiatives that also promote human rights, encourage sustainability, and respect environmental concerns. This approach is based on practicing and promoting liberation medicine, which is “the conscious, conscientious use of health to promote human dignity and social justice.” DGH understands that health equity is more basic and fundamental than private, corporate interests. DHG rests on the mandate to strive for the optimal health and well-being of all members of the human race regardless of ethnicity, sex, sexual preference, or religion. DGH pledges to maintain an active role in the struggle to expose and confront the pervasive and destructive nature of racism and classism (personal and institutionalized, conscious or unconscious) and all other forms of discrimination, both within DGH and in the communities with which they work. DGH also believes that integrates artistic expression that promotes healing and celebrates all life into its activities. They strive integrate expressions, including literature, music, drama, painting, drawing, sculpture into the framework of liberation medicine. 
DGH believes in accompaniment and community empowerment. They only work in areas where the organization have been invited and welcomed by the communities. They also believe in participatory investigation, defined as investigating and assessing with the communities what their health needs are and then working with them to satiate those needs. A commitment to practicing this have to led to a variety of projects, illustrating that “health” encompasses a lot more than the absence of disease and the availability of medical treatment. It encourages its members to take action in their own communities and participate in the accompaniment of communities around the world. DGH presently works in Argentina, El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua and the community association in Barrio Edgard Lang Sacasa, which strives to improve conditions in this very poor neighborhood. The Barrio is named after a progressive Sandanista leader who died in the contra wars of the 1980s. The Asociación de Promoción Popular Casa Comünal Edgard Lang Sacasa (APROPOCACO - Association for Popular Promotion Communal House Edgard Lang Sacasa), a neighborhood association, has worked hard to establish a library, a pre-school, an arts & crafts women’s center, and a typing class.
DGH recently supported the startup of a clinic and pharmacy at the Center, including the hiring of a Nicaraguan doctor to attend patients. This project seeks to address one of the most insidious problems in medical care facing Nicaraguans at present: the general unaffordability of prescription medicines. The new Clinic- Pharmacy has enthusiastic support from the community, with a revolving, near-cost pharmacy. 
Nicaragua has some of the highest rates of cervical cancer in the world. The community has formulated together with DGH a campaign for cervical cancer awareness and screening. The objective of this project is to increase the number of women from barrio Edgar Lang who are screened for cervical cancer. The first phase is to create, with the women of the community, talks about cervical cancer to raise awareness and unearth myths about the disease.  My role would be to assist the women in the community in the development of effective, non-fear based, culturally relevant talks. They would then take these talks to the community raising awareness and having a positive impact on the number of women screened at the clinic for cervical cancer.


